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JOHN LYNCh Postmaster
f Salt Lake City Utah March 221885

JI
Silver Quotation

I ICorrected dahy hy Wells Faro ft CoJ
Siver1ewYork ie-

ig yilvcrIsl New Yortpcr 100 Ibs 400

HATSI HATS HATS

Ij Fall and Winter Styles Just Arrived
Vounianfc

This celebrated hat is light and flexible
and the nobbiest hat worn the leader in
New York City

H Bf Silvermaus
t Fine flexible hat we are making a spec-

ialty
¬

of anti will sell it cheaper than any
s house west of New York-

StctlOIS
We carry the largest and most com-

plete
¬

line in the city both in soft and
d stiff hate and at low prices

NOBLE WOOS Co

jLi The exclusive Hatter corner west of
I Opera House

ctun Auction
Of Groceriest Tuesday November 3d at
10 10 29 E Second South 3

chestot boxes of chewing tobacco
boxes moldng tobacco 4000 fine ci-

gars
¬

1 f irrel of coffee 1000 pounds of
flour rice tniear bote pickles crack-
ers

¬

baking bWd olic oilj perfumer ¬

ie extracts bird vinegar rard
hams dried ipf nut etc stove polishpocket cutlery < clothes 2
coils of Tope Ijirgeoil tank platform
scales tbscecutter refrigerator a large

u i ds and a thousand I

other thing3 L M uirons tmention Ij URGI I
I

Auctioneers i

jI TireutyFi > I jcr Cent
Gentlemen can save lventyfive per-

cent T>y having thenl buisssand dress
suits made at our Mammoth Establish-
ment

¬

Weguarantee fit workmanship
and satisfactibrfomionoy ctirned

jAUIH CI BEG

j

=
i fJ fj

I
Post a good smoke try the Famous J

Cigar for sale by Sam Levy

How to Consult Dr Poote Sr by MilDr Foote Senior author of H

Home Talk H Medical Common Plai
etc etc would say to those who Tronldlike to consult him by mail that they canhave a list of questionand a circular of
gratuitous a vee by addressing Box 414
Salt Lake The doctor has
to have such information supplied

arranged
in thisway to save time Receiving such printed

matter the correspondent can describe
his or her case fully and direct it to thedoctor in New York Dr Foote is
successfully treating all forms of chronic
diseases a specialty to which he hadevoted thirty years of study and
Evidences of his success can prtcalsby addressing Box 414 as above bntalof consultation and
remedies should be addressed

orpr
Dr EFoote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue

11 York City N Y Consultation free
An advertisement of Dr Fot Sr in

another place deserves

Judiciouadvertising backed by carryIngout al ouclim to do will eventually
pay are proving this more
and more from daytoday

Erof A Andre
Lmlgrg s nndMusic 43 E Second South

PO Box 20 Terms moderate
i

Ladies misses and childrens under j

wear in lae variety and at extremely j
low the popular store of

SIMOXBROSiv

c =

1f tJ

I lake City Brewing1 Company
11CoBjEN

President
IT W MORSE

T n VicePresident
WJeare ijow prepared to receive orders

for oUt CELEBRATED BUDWEISER LAGER
BEER Special inducements given to pur ¬

chasers of car padlot
Having given our careful attention to

the selection df the finest material for the
I manufacture of beer after the Budweiser
I
process we are in a situation to
fore the public an article 1lactbe

I
hitherto offered in this market

Orders by telephone promptly attended
i t JACOB MORITX Sec Treas

For your millinery hat bonnets and
trimmings stamping pinking hair

I
ornaments notions etc fancy goods
embroidery silks and cotton all kinds of
fancy wools zephyr chinelle arrasene
mat tidies splashers stamped aprons

WaxOTlower and Fruit material aI

full e and TIlE ONLY USE KEPT IN
go to Mrs B S Long at Tl

35 andST E First South street Remem
I ber that she is NOT at her late stand on
I

I
j

ateH
Main street Orjer by mail promptly

II Tinious Cigar is known by con
j noisseurs to bathe best in the city

r r Schades
BillhifdnndBeer
pubicOnly Hal is now open tthe

the hrarsds of LiquorandCg keption lhand at167 Main St
WxLtnE Proprietor1 r

0 tJ 7 jc

I Lectures on the Book of MoronThe severl lectures on the Book of
by Rev Lamb bound inpamphlet style and for sale at cents2per copy are selling Theynumerouslytreat the subject from hn entirely originalsubject and are wor y perusal

I

JohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Secondsouth Street have just received a choice t

lot of Fall and Winter Woolens whichthey offer to make up in firstclass styleat greatly reduced rates
fr

The rush for goods at Simon Bros con
tiue and ianything is increasing i

White House I

For the best meals and rooms go to the t
White house Everything firstclass andlow rates

i-

J

Arrival
We are now opening and receiving daily

a full line 6f Fall Clothing for Mens and
Boys wear GOLDSMITH Co

1878 Established 1878
Jos Baumgarten the Fashionable

Tailor calls the public attention to the
fact that he a specialty of over-
coats

¬

Swallowtail and Business Suits at
the lowest pricesin this city-

If a stranger visiting Salt lake thinkV iiainoaa itl rmiof here Ififcllim
Simon Brosf store and he will soon be
convinced to the contrary-

AMUSEMENTS
i

MlieTJieatre
THE CARELESS

TEU OPERA CO

WLL
MondayandTuesdayEvening

AND MONDAY AFTERNOON

Qc ad N adGilbert and Sullivans LatestEntirely Newand
Original Comic Japanese Opera

THEhrtrrKA
0
Costumes

in

0

THE CAST OF THE MO-Or the Town of Titipn
ThoMikadoofJapanB S Young
Nanki Poo his son disguised aa wan-

dering
¬

minstrel in love wit Yum
Yum D Pyper

KoKo Lord High Executioner D Spencer
PoohBaH Lord High Everything Else

JT White
PishTush
YumYuns INoble Lord

Net
G S Whiney

Thee Sister IvCawsonPlfsing Ko t Welsanlderly Ladyof he

Dnmhnnmh
Court in love wih NakPoowuMcwln

N v

Box office open Saturday at 10 oclock for sale
of three performances Seats reserved for
Matinee 25 cents extra no extra charge for
evenings

Salt Lake ReatreG-

RAO PR1MJTIC FTITil
FOUR NIGHTS AND MATINEE

T CQMJIENCING

Wednesdays Nov 4thT-

HE LEADING STAR ATTRACTION
The Illustrious Tragedienne

JANiUlGHEK
Known tllrouglldut tfie World 8THE J QUEEIV1OFi TRAGEDY I

Supportedt by a Selected Qompanv of Ladles
aria uemiemeu ot Jtwverful Dramatic

Culture and Experience

WEDNESDAY November
Zillah the Fortune Teller

THURSDAY November 5th

L I F E
FRIDAY GranASociety Night

MARY STUARTQU-
EEN SCOTS

MATE Saturday November 6th

Mother and Son
Countess of M nsfQ-

lATUbNIGHT
MARIE HUM or a Mot ers Sacrifice

Prices 100 75 cents and 50cts Gallery 25ctsMatinee 75 cts and 50 cts Children 25 ctsSeats secured at Box Office Ko extra charge
¬

SAMPLING MILLSy

SAJ A J

Sampling Works
SALT LAKE cm UTAH

The Only Sampling Mi Utah
UsinRlWHEREBY GUARANTEE ANsample of all classes of ore bycrushing to any desired fineness asto obtainthe actual value The work wilt be under my

¬ entlreatipervlslon All consignments re ¬

¬ ceive prompt and careful attention
City Offices No 139 S Main StreetMill near Utah Central Depot P O Box 56-

5FOOTErProprietor
I

FRANK

J C CONI CO
I

UTA in

ORE SAMPLING MILL 0
Ores find Bullion Carefully Sampled

0

I

I

5
OPECIAL

sale Ores
ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE

pIe Street andBulon Nevada
Mill South Tern

I Central Ralroad Depots Office over
and UaBan Uah rOOI L

i E SELLS JAMES TUCKMC IW SELLS

I SELLS <fc CO
I

I

I

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
IIt71VI13 I

I

FLOORING RUSTIC J
SWING LATHS

I SHINGLES PICKETS
WINDOWWEIGHTS NAILS I

DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING r
0 A Specialty

PricestoSuitthe Times
ORDERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITED

Can on us before purchasing elsewhere

152 WFlrn1411 OppIg
4

S01UIsteel

p

f t

I

ROYAL BAKING PO-

WDER4KlrG

ROYAL

I

i

Absolutely Pure
ThlsPowdernevcrvaries A marvel purity

strength and wholesomeness More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test
short weight alum or phosphate Powders Sold
only In cans RoYAL BAitING POWDER Co 106

Wall street New York

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS

ARCAJlsTiRANT
I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Booths Select Oysters
SO Ots jEer Oazt

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
SECOND TO NONE

Transplanted Shell Oysters kept constantly
on hand Game and everything in season

J GAIjJkACEUBR Proprietor
127 Main Str-

eetCZFOBJZ
RestaurantN-
EW OYSTER HOUSE

N BERNARDIS LATE OP THE VIENNA
Chop House has opened a firstclass

Restaurant and OOyster House at

256 1ai Soe
Three doors south of the Walker House

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
And will be under the supervision of the pro-
prietor

¬

who intends to make this the Oyster
House par excellence of the Terrior

NICK BERXA-

BDISSTJAl rESTTOTETi
7

Main St South of Third South Sf
TTUTTED UP THROUGHOUT IN FIKSTCLASS
Jt style The finest and most comfortable
Hotel appointments in Salt Lake City

Special Terms to Families both for Single
Rooms and Suites

Transient 200 per day
A < KEEN YAljU Prop

JEWELRY

N

o ARD
WATCHES1g-

m and YaIthaffl Watches

Special Agent for the Columbus Watch
148 main street Salt Lake City

A-TELIASOr S
142 MAIN STREET

You can find the largest assortment of

Gold ihTo o + 15 Wy lv v
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS-

And everything needed in that line o-

tZ Iory LoVos 2r3 cots

Stationers
BookselersO-

RDER YOUR G9ODS
office on Main

° or cal at store b1 the Pot
SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS li
MAGAZINES

ARTISTS SUPPLIES
or EVKUY KIN-

DSSubseriptions
the taken for my Periodicalword

TT T> ATQAATCi1 iT 1MA
5 VVV U Uvu

THE POLYTE y H N IC
OF

E SC GWILL OPEN ON THEFirst Day Of October 1885

CHEMISTRY
METALLURGY

AND
MINIG

Ladles anti
call at once Chemtc

gentlemen who want to Join may
lng Examinations Metallurgical and HIu
guaranteed attended to and satisfaction

iU l FIST STREET next to Herald Bnildinr
19 E Second South Street

Heesch
PLU-

MBERSSole
Sole agents for the EXETERmost HEATER thoeconomical and reliable heater In use
Water Pipes laid on short notice

19 East First South Stroot SALT LAKE CITY

< i

LOCAL JOTS

11 Mikado received a fair house at todays

i matinee

aI The fire in the llichards House this after-
noon

¬

was but a smudge
r The frosty nights so far seem to have had

i little or no effect on the diphtheretio scourge
r J Tho Midnight social club hold their Remqr monthly hop at Sheldons tomorrow

i James Duffy a native of Ireland was
h naturalized in the Third District Court to-

day
¬

f
Matt iuce imbibed of the flowing bowl-

and paid a 550 fine in the police court to
II day

The next general rehearsal of the opera of
I lolanthe takes place Thursday evening

I in Calders Hall nt 730
11

i McCornick Co today received five carsI

t of Hanauer bullion 12709 and Queen of
tr the Hills ore 2009 total value 153C3

t I

Wells Fargo Co today received forty
4f I two bars of Ontario bullion 2G112nnd onet

t I bar of Vienna 1678 total value 2779030
t

if I The open air concert at the Fort yester-
day

¬

t afternoon was one of the finest of the
l1 season A large turnout of city visitors were
t present

John Faber arrested for forgery was ai
raigned before Justice Speirs today and
his case put off until Wednesday at 10
oclock

Monotonys report on Judge Powers
i ideas of citizenship reached the DEMOCBAT

too late publication on Saturday I is
t good and rich interesting and amusing

Ii The First Judicial Court at Provo ad-
journed

¬

Saturday till tomorrow morning
r and the Judge members of the bar andI

many of the witnesses will be present atb
ii The Mikado tonight

Bishop Sam Woolly returned from Logan
last week and now stands at the head of
Ninth ward followers with a brandnew h

ksx by his side He is all smiles and as buoy
ant at GO ahe was forty years ago

tii President Cleveland today issued theI

thi usual Thanksgiving proclamation setting
U aside Thursday November 26th aaday ofl
nrL thanksgiving and prayer and invoking the

1i observance of the same by all the people of
the land

Sexton Joseph E Taylors mortuary reporfor the month of October shows a
fortyfour deaths in Salt Lake City twenty

k three wOre under 21 years of age and nine ¬

teen were natives of Utah Diphtheria
ii killed five mid typhoid fever four

i Mars little lamb broke loose from thet

f l morn and ran down Main street
ti l and into s book store but neither
fi U Mary nor the teacher turned him out and
i4u ho lingered about me place unt the herder

did appear and then he
George D Chaplin the leading man of the

Janauschek oompanyi well remembered by
Salt Lakers he is a great favor- ¬
ito on account of his sterling merits as an
actor With such support the Jananschok
season promises to bo a great artistic success

Mr Alex Woodhas deposited a 250 for-
feit

S
with Pickard to match Dave

Yandell for a mile and a quarter dash against
the Davison horse for 1000 lime to come
off twentyfive dayslrom October 28th the
day of lEgans challenge in the DEMO-
CRAT

¬

Superintendent Goddard of the Mormon
Sunday schools has arranged a street car
ride for all the girls returning from the Sun ¬

I day School Union tonight to the 1st llth
4 Cth and 20th wards Theboys can walk and

the irIare kicking because they cant foot
it

I
The Catholic Review authority for the

statement that the Mo
Closkcy lately deceased transferred all the

t property held by him in trust for the church
to mo Archbishop of Albany and Brooklyn
and loft as his only personal estate a 100policy taken out in186i in the Mutual
insurance Company of New York which
now becomes a claim of l 77 On thestrength this fact Mr Hyams is
doing a land office business in insurance

PERSONAL-

Mr Homer Duncan a prominent cattle
man of Southern Utah is today
in company with John Urie of Cedar City
Mr Une returned last week from Scotland
whore he habOon the past two months
having called there by the demise of
his father

John FarlowJ Esq formerly manager
of Godbc Pitts Cos drug house returned
tothis city on Saturday evening last after
an extended sojourn in lhis old Canadian
home Mr Farlow it is expected will now
become Cpermanent resident here and his
numerous friends will be pleased indeed to
see him back at the old stand

The DEMOCRAT but expresses the regrets of
a large circle of friends in announcing the

jt departure of Mr H G Bates from Salt Lake
to Park City Mr Bates is a worthy product-
of the Caliiornia College of Pharmacy and
for the past two years no has the re-

sponsible

¬fleI position of chief Godbe
8large drug house with ability

has purchased
Buser8 halfinterest in the Park City M

I toner store ° d will make his future home
j Silvr J1

i
5

I

THE FAMOUS MINING SUIT

Kurclta Hill Dissected by the Un
iiiff simrpsEverybodr In Provo

Interested in U1nnIDg the

PKOVO October SOThe great mining
suft still occupies the time of this court
and if things still continue at the present
rate there must be shipped in here a
fresh batch of court reporters-

The chief interest in the case during-

the past week was centered in the testi-

mony
¬

of the worldfamed geologist Dr
Hunt of Montreal Of this gentleman
the Enquirer here says

Dr Hunt the distinguished witness who
lately came to Provo to Loire testimony in
the great mining suit now in progress has a
worldwide reputation He has been actively
engaged in the pursuit of hs favorite

studesgeolog mineralogy n chemistry
years and is recognized

wherever the language of science is known
as one of her most devoted and gifted aim ¬

dent He is a graduate of Yale College
connected with the geological sur¬

vey of Canada for a period of twentyfive-
years The greatest honors of the scientific
world have been conferred upon him For
six years he was Professor of Geolog the
Institute of Technology in is a
member of the National Chemical Associa-
tion

¬

of the United States selected from a
class of 100 acting as National Chemical
Scientist member of the Royal Society of
London and of the Geological and Scientific
Society of Belgium France Austria and
many other countries and past president of
many American societies

His theory of the Eureka lull was given
like a poem The whole series of ore
chambers found in the lime formation in
question were connected like links of
sausage in language peculiar quaint and
interestingly stratified by geological
phrases of a practical as well as class-
room

¬

order If Dr Hunt can be relied
on aan authority the very iidea of this
mining dispute ever coming into court
was another evidence of the faults or
break be found old humanity He

the famous RichmondEureka
Nevada case in order to make his langu-
age

¬

plain to the court and when he closed
his days talk in the direct examination-
the Eureka hill was saturated by one
broad mineral zone and there evidently
was not a crack in the lime big enough to
hold Becks title to anything in the dis ¬

trict Arthur Brow the Dr in hand
next morning the crossexamination
was far more interesting than the work of
the manufacturer of Wasatch geology Iwill not do to say here which got away
with the days fight Brown or Hunt but
if there is anything of vital importance-
that was not hunted up and done brown
it was because the subject seemed to be
worn out-

Whie the counsel showed a disposition-
to the eminent witnesses with
the consideration possible on the 1
examination in a case involving millions
yet Judge Powers has a knack of protect ¬

ing awitness and doing justice to the
whole bar The EurekaHill side of the-

cae is in and the time of the Court is
now taken up hi the hearing of the argu ¬

ments on a nonsuit Judge Sutherland
for Beck and Dixon for Packard both
made brilliant efforts but as the question
is yet in the judicial mill we must allow
Judge Powers tsolve the problem

rowans ON CITIZENSHIP
Quito an amusing incident occurred in

the manufacture of a couple of citizens
here the other day that was also of in ¬

terest to future candidates The appli-
cants

¬

one a Dane the other Welshman
occupied a closer relationship than the
geographical native
countries would indicate The Cambrian-
was soninlaw to that Dane Having
secured two witnesses to testify as to his
strict morality and abiding faith in the
Constitution the Dane was naturalized
first and then acted as a witness for his
soninlaw The relationship in this in ¬

stance did not crop Judge Pow ¬

ers asked the usual question Do you
know this man to be of a good moral I

character sober and lawabiding 1 And
the Dane innocently answered the ques ¬

tion by Off dot man
vosnt a good man do you tink dot 1I
vould giff him my Katrina for a
That settled the matter vie

THE PROVO POSTOFFICr
Since the appointmentof J G Kenneytthe Postmastership the air here is full
profanity indignation and cancelled

postage stamps The Mayor lawyers
erchant and mining expert have all

management detaen postal ¬

patent while the office now and for
year past under the control of Mrs

has been all that the citizens
of Provo desire Mrs McCauclin is hon-
est

¬

capable and obliging She is the
widow of the former Postmaster and the
majority of those for whom she has beets
a public srvat for years desire that she
be That the people of Provo
have the right to say something on mat ¬
tom pertaining to their own particular in ¬

terests is wel understood but will
fact of general sweeping the
demnation of Kenney have any weight
with the department at Washington
If he is unfit his peculiar unfitness
should be shown He may not be popu ¬

Jar in Provo but he must have been rec-
ommended

¬

by some one somewhere
and in order to break up the influencethat secured his appointment definite
charges must be made and each chargeduly sustained In the excitement fol ¬
lowing Kenneys appointment many good
citizens here forget that the change in the
Provo postoffice Was not altogether thecause of a change in the administration
A good fair shoWshould be given all
round and if administration fails to
satisfy all parties generally and appli-
cants

¬

for an elevendollar postoffice par ¬

ticularly I can only see one way out of
the difficulty and that is for us just
quietly secede from the Union t

MONOTONV

THAT MIKADO TICKET SCALPING
I

DeiiialH All Around Hov It Was

I
tie First Served Got the Good

I Seals and the Others Got j

I

S Left r c

I

The prestige and goodwill which the
I

amateurs of Salt Lake recently won in
their presentation of the opera Pa-

tience
¬

caused public expectation to
reach almost a feverish height when some
time ago it was announced that Gilbert
Sullivans latest craze The JMikad-
owouldibetheir next ambitious attempt-

and when the box office opened Saturday
morning there was an Indian file of ticket I

purchasers extending through the lobby
and into the street Iwas not long
however before the rumor was current
that the tickets were being speculated in

in fact that a regular scalping business-
was being done and that i anyone de¬

sired good seats at the opera they could
have them at a premium from certain
parties who had held down the box office
since daylight in the morning Much sur ¬

prise and indignation were expressed by
many when the rumor spread and the
general opinion seemed to be that had the
management permitted such action the
jiltedge of The Mikado had already
been taken off-

Yesterday a DCMOCHAT reporter found

IDan S Spencer of U The Mikado
management and on inquiring into the

was that to his know ¬

ledge there had been no such thing a-
sscalpingtat a clean chart was put

in commence with and
that it was a fair sale of seats

Ulem Horsley etHel Theatre usher
denies the report that he had any Mi-

kado
¬

tickets to sellat a premium and
declares that all lie bought were for
friends who had handed him the money
previously or at the tinie he was in line
Furthermore he says ihe never sold a
Theatre ticket in his life for more than
the regular rate

Mr McKeflzie manager of the Theatre
says that no attache of the Theatre so
far heknows has been guilty of any
such discreditable work as is alleged to
have taken place on Saturday and that
no such business would be allowed de ¬

spitanything that has been said to the
contrary-

The factJn the matter appear to be
that tho were not limited in num ¬

ber to the individual and that several
parties in the line seeing the crush
imagined that a profitable speculation
might be indulged in by purchasing seats
and holding on for a margin That this
is so is proved by the fact that s1 tickets
were offered on the street for 250 and
some few sold at that figure

While it is to be regretted that any
such speculatioji shouldhave beenentered
into or that even an opening for anything
having I tendency to mar the general
performance of U The Mikado should
have occurred yet we do not nor do we
think the public will for an instant ques-
tion

¬

the integrity of the management of
the opera in the matter A failure to
limit the tickets was the fault but there
appears to have been no dishonesty

KICKING AGAINST THE COST

Miner Moves That the Co eminent
Put lip for the Cost off Con-

victing
¬

Him

The attention of the Third District
Court was first called this morning to a
motion on the part of Aurelius Miner by
Mr Harkness to retax the costs of the
prosecution in the recent convicting U 0
case Mr Haikness objected to the
Marshals fees of 90 and the l 50 fees of
the attorneys Several small items not
particularized in the way of Grand Jurors
and witnesses fees in the case were ob
jected to as not belonging to the judg
ment rendered in the costsagainstllinerMr Harkness
costs commenced with the reading of the
indictment and that jurors and witnesses
fees should bo charged to the Govern
ment and not entered as Marshals fees
in that officers bi of account-

Mr Varian several references
showed that no provisions existed Utah
governing these expenses in criminal
suits but in civil cases the costs of trial
areiegulated Clerk Miller of the Mar
shahs office was put on the stand and
certified to the correctness of the account
stating that should the costs of witnesses-
and the twelve jurors be differently dis
posed of sti an unentered bill for 4O
could not objected to in authorized
list of expenses

The real objections presented were
against charging the fees of the prosecu
tion and Grand Jury to Mr Miner as
Marshals costs instead of to the govern-
ment The Court took the matter under
advisement and a decision will shortly
be rendered

GUILTY AND OES TO THE PEN

Another trC Will make No Prom-
ises

¬

and sRetired for Six
months J

t

RobertSwaizl presented himself before
Judge Zane this morning tmake a plea-
to the charge against him of unlawful co
habitation To the indictment he pleaded
guilty and when asked by the Court ihe had any assurances to make known ithat he would obey the laws of tne United
States in the future the stiffnecked co
hab informed the Judge that he had
nothing to promise and would baLe the
future to take care of itself

His defiant speech was cut short by a
300 fine and costs and six months im-prisonment

¬

in the Penitentiary being im a

posed Swain left the courtroom to join
the army gone before o

PARK CITY PJQ I G-

SnUnluR Notes of the Great Camp
oJBrennan8 4earfnl Death

on the CageEtc
Correspondence DEMOCRAT

Frank Hoffman was up this week on
minTing business

Commissioner McKay visited the Park
this week

The last dividend paid by the Ontario
swells the amount paid by this company-
in dividends tthe vast sum of 6875000

The weather boss tried hard to give
Park City a storm last week but failed
The weather iis just too lovely for words

Colonel William M Jberry Frank EJames and other who spent last
in Salt attending court returnee
home Tuesday-

The new city hall is rpidlynearngcompletion The brick
ished in a week and in three weeks the
building is expected to be completed

At Mackintoshs sampler an immense
ore shed 50 by 125 feet is being erected
This building covers the ore floors and is
built to protect the ore and workmen from
the snow

At the Ontario No 3 alarge new orchouse is built This will be a great con¬

venience to orehaulers and asaving to
the company I is situated below the
dump and the ore will be sent down
through a large chute

Park City will be well represented at
the New Orleans Exposition Nearly all
the principal mines have forwarded fine
specimens the Ontario especially send-
ing a splendid collection Park City will
not fall behind any of her sister camps m
showing UP her wealth

Your correspondent paid a visit last
week to the Mcrenry and Glencoe can¬

yons Nothing is being done in Glencoe
canyon hut in tile IcHenrjust below
the Lowell mine Barretclaim is doing considerable work w
buildings have been erected and a force-
of men are at work sinking the shaft
The Lowell is lying idle

The manner in which this place is build
ing up is a wonder Dwelling houses and
business places are going up on all sides
The sound of the carpenters hammer can
be heard in every part of the town and
where building not going on improve-
ments are taking place Business is in
creasing constantly and the future of Park
City is indeed a promising one

The DEMOCRATS enterprising business
manager Mr J B Wilson spent Thurs-
day and Friday in the Park in the inter
est of the DEMOCRAT The people here
are awakening to the fact that the DEMO
CRVT is one of the liveliest newsies
papers for a thousand miles in either
direction and their appreciation of this
fact is shown by the constantly increas-
ing subscription list

Nothing new has been developed in the
Morgan group of mines difficulty George-
A Meears is at present in possession and
from appearances iis liable to continue so
The crowd of seven men that went up latweek and ousted Meears men were ar
rested and taken before Justice Archibald-
for trial A change of venue was grantee
and the case was taken to Wanship
where it will come up for trial next Tues
day

Something of interest to the people of
Salt Lake as well as of the Park is the
fact that the popular stage firm of Kim
ball Brothers has reduced the fare be
tween here and Salt Lake for round trip
tickets to 3 instead of 4 as has been
heretofore The fare for a single trip re
mains as before250 This is a good
move and no doubt wi increase the pe-
rcentof travel over popular line

Lectures seem to be in order Last
Wednesday evening we were favored by
a lecture from Rev T C fluff on Egypt
and the Nile The manner in which
Mr Ifhandles his lectures and tells the
story his travels is well known now to
both the Salt Lake and Park publics and
needs no praise On Tuesday the 10th
Rev Mr Prior of the Congregational
church delivers a lecture on the Won
ders of Astronomy which will no doubt
be a treat

One mnro iinfrirliinnfo enno Sr ha
death Edward Byrne died at hisi
home last Monday night of pneumonia
brought on by excessive drinking leaving
a wife and family of small children in
destitute circumstances Mr Byrne has
bean in Park City for a long time having
come lhere from Sandy where he resided
a number of years He was in the boot
and shoe business and was well thought
of by all but like too many other unfor
tunates loved whisky too well His sad
death and the helpless condition of his
family have called forth many expressions-
of sympathy the most substantial per
haps being a subscription from the On
tario miners

The output of ore for the last week is
something immense The large amount-
of 2613925 pounds passed through the
Crescent and Mackintoshs samplinj
mills and was divided in the following
lots

Crescent 1644975
Ontario 625290
Apex 84960
Daly
Sampson 2165These weekly statements embrace only

those lots of ore that are sent out of the
camp for working and there sold to out¬

side parties They say nothing of the
hundreds of tons that keep the Ontario
mill working away day after day and
year after year nor do they mention
the large output of the Daly which
is being piled up around the mine When
tthese are counted in the amount of ore
that is produced and around Park City
would be astonishing No camp around
the country can put forth a
ment approximating to the weekytt

a1City is tohave the electric light
TJafnespW Wr Davy W S

Sharp
WmJr9theIardEI 1ng have

a purpose oi
JIAil3lAJIl b LLJVj LCkiii LUl JVsIIliV Viwll tliU-
neandescentrk light FMany points of

superiority are claimed for the mean ¬

descent system over other light but
whether not its claims are just anything in that line will be welcomed with
joy by the people who now trudge their
wearway homeward upon dark nights

streetof the town have no small
ulders lying berlant there

Over their area and would
keep the unsuspecting foottraveler from
placing his toe in too close contact with one
of these boulders on some moonless night
would no doubt greatly increase the
morality of the place as regards innocent
little pet phrases By all means let us
have the electric light The officers of
the company are President W S
Sharp Vice Pvaoirnnt VV YV T nnr
Secretary and Treasurer Win Brother

with FB King as General Manager
The capital stockQs divided into 3000
shares of the par value of10 per share

A most sad and distressing ccidentocurred last Saturday night at
shaft of the Ontario mine in which Thos
Brennan lost his life Thesccident hap

ened upon the cage while loaded with
men coming up for 8p rat midightIt seems that the cage
doubledeck started from the 1000foot
level with a load of men among whom-
on the top deck was Thomas Brennan
At the 900foot level the cage stopped
wk on some men and started again for
the top At this place Brennan was seeand appeared nfbe all right Nine men
were on the upper deck and Brennan

being on the outside was holding to the
crossbar in the top of the cage Near
the 600foot station he was felt to
let gohis hold on the bar and
slip away The man standing
besidehim reached for him butt too

lat he had fallen through When fall¬

he brushed by the men on the lower
deck and as the cage left the station he
was caught by the neck between the cage
and the lining boards of the shaft Ajar
was felt by fhe men on the cage and not
knowing what really had happened
thought perhaps that the cage had jumped
the guides or that something had fallen
on them from above Crazed with fear

Iat theirI own fateift such were the cases
LU u such u guu rH1UUL11 LV Lit tl11tta-to stop the cage As soon as the engineer
heard the shouting he stopped the cage
when about ten feet from the surface A
light was secured the cage examined-
and on the lower deck between the
floor and the lining boards the head of
Tom Brennan protruded through the small
space of two inches the distance between-
the cage and the wall of the shaft with
his hin restingon the floor of the deck

I
and his back to the wall I being a
doublecompartment shaft a cage was
immediately lowered in the other com-
partment

¬

the lining torn out and the
body removed and brought to the surface
But one reason can be given for the un-
fortunate

¬

mans falling from the cage
which is that from some unknown cause
he fainted No shout no noise was
heard and the cage happening at the
time to pass the 600foot station he
slipped off and as the station was left he
was caught by the neck between the cage
and the wall of the shaft and carried to
the top a distance of 600 feet Death
must have been instantaneous for upon
examination thin body was found to have
received a numberof ghastly cuts and
bruises besides having the neck and one
leg broken The rjemains were taken to
the home of the unfortunatefellowinTEm
pire Canyon and an inquest held by
Frank E James Police Justice the ver-
dict

¬

being that of accidental death The
Ontario Company were exonerated from
any blame no cause being givenin the
testimony for his falling from the cage
The deceased was an npright hardwork-
ing

¬

man and a loving father and
husband It is not known that Tom
Brennan ever had an enemy in the
place and the sad death has cast a
gloom upon the camp He leaves a
wife and two small children His wife is
in a delicate condition and it is not
known how the horrible accident will
affect her Let the good
City comfort and console Mrs Brennan
and her children in their great distress-
for such affliction comes not often To
have the husband and father leave home-
at night in good health to put in his
usual shrift to provide the comforts-
of life for his family and t feed
the mouth of his little and

morning to be brought home
a mangled corpse is something indeed
horrible and distressing and the sympa-
thy

¬

of the entire community is extended-
to Mrs Brennan and her children in theigrief Nothing should be left
give them consolation if such a thing be
possible Deceased was a member of the
Ancient Order of United Workmen and
will be buried by that institution on Mon-
day

¬

from their hal
SOUTHERN UTAH NOT

mUning and Miscellaneous Items
from Camps of the Sunny South

Dancing footracing scrub horse rac-
ing and toothpulling were the principal
sports of Frisco last week

There is now an almost certain pros-
pect of an immediate resumption of work
upon the Comet property near Frisco
If the Frenchmen only knew it they have
a valuable mine lying idle

On the principle that all flesh is grass
some of the Frisco girls will be seedy old
bales of hay if they dont hook up pretty
soon The bachelors may awel take
this hint too So says the

The gold excitement which struck
Southern Utah a little while ago has en
tirely petered The ledge which is situ ¬

ated near the Pine Valley mountains is
immense in size and lousy with pyrites
of iron ro

The Rebel is opening up splendidly
down on the lower llevels A fine body
of heavy galena ore is being taken out of
the drift at the end of the long tunnel
and a larger foice of miners will be put
on by Matt Cullen

The Milford concentrating mill is re-
ported

¬

to be running nicely and ores go ¬

ing six per cent lead and four ounces sil¬

ver were concentrated to fifty per cent
lead and thirtyfour ounces silver which
is as satisfactory a showing ais made by
any mill in America-

A train composed of eleven teams
nausea rue new tanks for ReeftheSiverleaching works into
The tanks were made in San Francisco
of California redwood All the material
is now on the ground and the work of
putting the apparatus together has been
started and will be pushed forward to
completion as soon as possible

Kimple Lewis lessees of the once
famous Leeds mine at the Reef are
ing on a sixfoot vein of ore Since drft
started to drift a few weeks ago they
have broken over a hundred tons of ore
They say the ore sam DIes between twonftr
five and thirty ounces per ton and thatthey will begin to ship as soon as the
leaching works are in operation

The hoisting of two tanks 0about 200
gallons of water per hour continues at
the Horn Silver mine with no sign of
abatement This water is so stronglyimpregnated with copper that i stinse-verything it touches while its
ency is that of a thin syrup It undoubt
edly comes through a big ore body on the
lower levels of the mine and big resultsmay be looked for as soon as communica
tion is reopened between the old and new
workings

S
nBtriKe 01 great importance to 1nsrois that made by Richard Grace in hisproperty adjoing the Horn Silver on thesouthwest corner A large body of low

grade ore and ledge matter similiar in
character to that found in its famous
namesake has been encountered at nogreat depth and it is the opinion of ex¬
perienced miners that Dick has foundthe continuation of the Horn Silver
Difficulty is experienced in working theclaim owing to the noxious vapors thatescape from the underground fissures

Ml Grace is an indefatigable pros¬
pector knows a hefinds it and hangs to it like a puppy toa root

DEATH A QUABEL

Mr Elliot Kilei1ya Falling Rock

t J-
On last S irdayfr Elliot the dig

coverer of the msle quarry at Thistle

was working infle propwhen he

heard some rocks lng the side

hill and steppedtputside to learn the
cause On reaching the surface a very
large boulder came rattling past and
would have struckJiim had he not sud-

denly stepped oneside butmso doing
the action costhimliis life for another
large rock came tearing down and strik ¬

ing him on the head crushed his skull
which caused instant death

Sheriff Turner of Provo was notified
of the fatal accident and went to me
quarry on the first southbound freight
train Here Mr Twelves formed a jury
held an inquest and then caught the re ¬

turning train inside of an hour
The remains were sent to the home of

the deceased for burial Mr Elliot was
about45 years of age and is said to have
been an honest and industrious man


